IAN H. ROWLANDS, PAUL PARKER and DANIEL SCOTT I -Introduction
Mark Sagoffhas observed that the 'citizen' in him is often in conflict with the 'consumer' in him. Apparently no more schizophrenic than the average North American, Sagoff is simply reflecting upon the apparent contradictions in his life:
while he wants sustainability, environmental protection and other lofty societal goals, all too often his purchasing actions do nothing to further these ends. Indeed, he cites the example of the 'Ecology Now' bumper-sticker on his oil-leaking car as a prime example of such tensions in his life (Sagoff, 1988,53) .
Survey responses from an Ontario community suggest that respondents there are sending similarly mixed messages: while they want the forthcoming electricity industry restructuring to advance sustainability and improve the environment, they look set to search for economic advantage once the new marketplace opens. Hence, their actions could unwittingly serve to degrade the environment.
The purpose ofthis briefreport is to explore public attitudes towards electricity industry restructuring by examining survey results from the Waterloo Region, a community in southwestern Ontario. The report proceeds in five parts. Following this brief introdnction, the second part sets the context, describing the casestndy community and the survey instrument. The third part examines 'citizen attitndes' towards electricity industry restructnring, outlining responses to questions about attitndes towards restructnring and strategies for advancing environmental goals. The fourth part examines 'consumer attitndes' towards the same, reporting personal preferences regarding potential electricity providers. Finally, the fifth part ofthe report offers some tentative conclusions and identifies paths for futnre research.
II. Context
Waterloo Region IS a community of approximately 450,000 people in southwestern Ontario (Canada), located 100 kilometres west of Toronto. Traditionally, the residents of Waterloo Region have had their electricity provided to them by one ofthree municipal electricity utilities, each of which was the sole residential electricity provider in their own particular part ofthe Region. The only consumer choice in electricity was 'how much to use?'; shopping for different suppliers was not an option for residential customers.
That, however, is changing. In late 1998, the Energy Competition Act was passed by the Ontario legislature. As a result, residential customers will be able to purchase electricity from whomever they choose. To put it in more familiar terms, the choice that was introduced to many residents in markets for long-distance telephone and natnral gas during the early 1990sisbeing created for electricity. Though there structnring process has been delayed, the latest signals from the Ontario Government suggest that the market will be opened during the first half of 2002.
To solicit public opinion about issues of electricity industry restructnring (as well as energy efficiency and use, energy policy and global climate change), a 158-item survey instrument was prepared. It was initially developed in accordance with the design principles outlined in Dillman (1978) and subsequently revised after a limited pre-test (n=37). Individuals participating in a home energy evaluation, through the Waterloo Region 'Residential Energy Efficiency Project' (REEP; for more information, see Parker et al, 2000) , were asked to complete the survey. Of the I, II 0 questionnaires distributed throughout Waterloo Region between September 2000 and April 2001, 474 were retnrned, for a response rate of43%. percentage male 60.6 49.1 48.9 49.1 * -this figure representsthe shareof the sample population that answered with 'university degree or higher' in responseto a query aboutthe 'highest levelof education attained by someoneinthe household' (emphasis added); thus, though not directly comparable with the other figures in the same row, it is still suggestive of a more educated population. ** -the median value for sample population's householdincomewas '$60,000-$79,999'. sources: REEP survey; Statistics Canada (1996) .
Though a large number ofresponseswere received, the results may not be perfectly representative. As Table I shows, our sample was older, better educated, wealthier and had a larger male component than the population of the Waterloo Region as a whole (from which this sample was taken), of Ontario, or of Canada. Moreover, respondents .had already demonstrated their willingness to pay $25 for a home energy evaluation, which suggests a special interest in energy and environment issues. Additionally, results may have been influenced by the fact that participating residents were often engaged in a discussion about energy issues bytheevaluatorand hislher student intern during the home energy evaluation. Nevertheless, the results still provide an interesting snapshot ofthe opinionsofWaterloo Region respondents.
III -Citizen Attitudes
The survey asked respondents the extent to which they agreed with a number of statements about electricity iudustry restructuring in Ontario. More specifically, respondents wereaskedwhether they 'strongly agreed' with, 'agreed' with, were'unsure' about, 'disagreed' with or 'strongly disagreed' with three statements:
• 'I am pleased that 1 will be able to choose the company that provides my electricity.' • 'I don't think restructuring the electricity industry in Ontario is necessary.' • Electricity is a necessity and a single government power company should supply it.' Agreement with the first statement and disagreement with the second and third would suggest public support for some kind of electricity industry restructuring. Table 2 presents the results.
The results from Table 2 suggest that there is some support for the process ofrestructuring: in response to the first two statements, more respondents 'sided with' the pro-restructuring position than with the anti-restructuring position. Nevertheless, there still appears to be a significant level of uncertainly among respondents: more than one-third of the respondents answered 'unsure' to these firsttwo statements, and the third statement resulted in an equal division with 37% agreeing and 37% disagreeing. Notwithstanding the support forrestructuring in general, the particular kind ofrestructuring that is occurring in Ontario does not seem to have strong support. Although the facilitation of 'energy efficiency and the use of cleaner, more environmentally benign energy sources' are stated as 'purposes' of the 1998 legislationalbeit each with apparently lower priority than the economic purposes -the Ontario Government has made little provision for encouraging either environmental sustainability or promotion of renewable energy in the new system. Instead, the Government appears to be leaving it to individuals' decisions -as played out in the market -to achieve these goals.' This seems to go against public sentiment, as reflected by our respondents. For example, respondents were presented with the following question and choices: 'In your opinion, how should the start-up costs of building "Green" electricity sources be paid for? (check only one answer please): a) the government should subsidize power generation from "Green" sources b) everyone should contribute through slightly higher electricity rates c) only those people who want "Green" electricity should pay more to have it d) other [respondents were given a blank space to write in their own response] e) "Green" power should not be built ifit costs more than conventional sources' Fifty per cent of respondents who stated a preference chose (b), while another 37% chose (a). Only 5% stated that 'green power should I'While alternative power is becoming more practical, it is still moreexpensive to produce electricity in these ways than with traditional methods. Technologicaladvancesandeconomies of scale, however, continue to improve the cost effectiveness of alternative energy andthe cost will likely decline as more people choose these power sources.' (emphasis added;Government of Ontario, 2000) not be built' (e), while only 2% indicated that only those who want 'green electricity should have to pay more to have it' (c). Interestingly enough, this latter option is the one that the Government is effectively .following. Other possibilities (like those described in (b) and (a)) have apparently been rejected or ignored by the Ontario Government. From this, it appears that 'citizen calls' for greening the electricity industry restructuring process have gone unheeded.'
IV -Consumer Attitudes
Respondents were also asked to 'rank how important each of the following factors will be to you when you are able to choose the company that provides your electricity: a) price of the electricity b) quality of the customer service c) electricity they sell is generated in southern Ontario d) environmental effects of the electricity produced by the company e) reputation of the company t) reliability of electricity'
Respondents were asked to place numbers I through to 6 beside the factors 'with the most important being # I'. Three hundred and eightyfour respondents ranked all six factors. Table 3 presents the results from these respondents (with factors presented in order ofrespondents' priority). 
v -Discussion and Conclusions
Price and reliability clearly rank high in respondents' list ofpriorities. Sixty-five per cent of respondents stated that price would be either the first-or second-most important factor in selecting an electricity provider. A similar share (67%) said the same thing about the reliability of the electricity. These two factors were clearly ahead of environmental considerations. 'Environmental effects ofthe electricityproduced by the company' would be either the first-or second-most important factor in selecting an electricity provider for 29% ofrespondents, while a slightly smaller share (just under 27%) stated that it would be the least-or second-least important factor and the largest group (44%) placed it in the middle at third or fourth rank. Customer service and company reputation were less important and local production was the least important factor of all. Overall, 'consumer voices' appear ready to demand lower prices.
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The citizen/consumer paradox noted in the introduction to this report appears to be afflicting respondents to our survey in Waterloo Region. While the 'citizen' in many of our respondents appears to desire a more sustainable electricity system, the 'consumer' in most of them is set to look for the cheapest electricity product once the market is opened. Given the direction in which Ontario's electricity restructuring is currently headingand given that more polluting power generation alternatives are usually cheaper -'consumer' priorities look set to scupper 'citizen' aspirations.
This kind of citizen!consumer paradox has, of course, often been explained by reference to the 'tragedy of the commons' or the 'dilemma of collective action'. While everyone would like the 'public' benefits associated with a more sustainable energy system (for example, cleaner air and a stable global climate), they are hesitant to pay the higher 'private' costs of doing so (for example, by purchasing premium-priced green electricity). They remain fearful that others will 'free-ride' -that is, not pay the private cost but reap the public benefit anyway. In this way, the prospects of being exploited may mean that no one pays the private cost and the public benefit may thus remain elusive.
How can this 'tragedy' or this 'dilemma' be avoided? John Dryzek highlights one possibility. Commenting upon Sagoffs car dilemma described in the opening paragraph, he observes: 'The citizen in him would like the government to crack down on the consumer in him.' (Dryzek, 1997, 95) Respondents to our survey have expressed a similar sentiment. The responses to the question about how to pay for the start-up costs of building green electricity sources (see Section 1ll above) suggest that respondents are clearly interested in collective -often government-led -action on these electricity challenges.
At a minimum, it would appear that a more vigorous debate about greening the electricity system in Ontario needs to take place. Not only do survey respondents appear to be demanding it, but a look around the world would encourage the same: Ontario is one of the few jurisdictions that is not investigating different regulatory and market mechanisms aimed at reconciling citizen and consumer preferences. Indeed, the fact that a jurisdiction like Texas has introduced protected markets for renewable energy (a 'renewable portfolio standard') makes the silence from the Ontario Government on the issue all the more incredible.
So therein lies a significant research challenge. There is a need to explore policy options for electricity sustainability and to invigorate public debate about the same. Our survey suggests public interest in creative policy options; it is now incumbent upon researchers to provide the analysis of various alternativesand, in this way, to help to stimulate the debate. A more informed and more engaged populace will surely increase the chances of securing a more sustainable electricity future for us all.
